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Bonus Sex Scene – Aiden Bates – Touch And Go 

Seb 

 

Slice of Life 

Setting: Derek’s apartment 

Timing: Six months after the final chapter, winter of Year 1, a week before Christmas  

 

The thermostat rattled and hummed in the belly of the Vanguard Tower as it struggled to keep 

warm in the plummeting temperatures, and I snuggled closer to Derek to do the same. It was 

the last of his three off days for the week, and I’d been slipping into the bad, banned, naughty 

habit of staying over all three nights, despite my personal two-night-maximum rule. I kept telling 

myself that I’d cut back right after Christmas. We’d been together for six months now and it 

seemed that no matter hard we tried to slow down, we kept steadily heading towards inevitably 

moving in together. 

As I wrapped my arm around him, I wondered if I should give in to his not-so-subtle hints and 

really consider moving in. Maybe it wouldn’t be so bad. His place was definitely warmer than 

mine, the same shitbox apartment I’d had when we’d met. It was a little better decorated, but 

nothing compared to Dr. Dish’s digs. Yeah, I was still calling him that. What can I say? He was 

still dishy. 

I was considering the pros and cons of domestic life, when a cheeky hand slid up my thigh and 

tickled across my crotch. I gasped in mock horror and placed a smooch on each of the faker’s 

closed eyes, then glanced at the clock. “Wakey-wakey, doctor. I have to get to work.” 

He groaned and squeezed my ass through my flannel pajama pants before prying one eye 

open. “Stay.” 

I kissed him on the lips and quickly pulled back to slap his hand from where he was groping at 

my dick. “Gotta go.” I gave him another peck. “Very important work.” And another. 

“More important than me?” 

I scoffed and threw back the covers. “Technically yes, but in my heart, no. Shower?” 

He groaned again and covered his face with a pillow, but he managed to haul himself up and 

join me in the bathroom that adjoined the bedroom as I slipped under the hot water. He warped 

his arms around me from behind and sent warm tingles across my shoulders when he kissed 

my neck. 

“Mm. You smell good.” 

“It’s your soap.” 

“You use a hell of a lot of it, though.” 

I took a deep, happy inhale and relished in the scent. I still hadn’t moved on from how good his 

bathroom products were. “It’s nice!” 

“Wait, are you burning a scented candle in here again?” He snickered and pointed to the 

growing collection of burned-down candles I’d gone through in the last few weeks, and a fresh 

one burning brightly and filling the room with a delicious lemon-y scent. 

I looked him in the eyes, shameless, and he smiled at me as he smoothed the hair back from 

my face and kissed my forehead. 



“I love you.” 

“Exactly as I am?” 

“Mm. Exactly as you are, scent-obsessed and all.” He took a generous squeeze of body wash 

and lathered it up all over my body. 

I sighed happily and let him wash me all over, before he got to my stiff cock and began working 

it way too well… I moaned and almost leaned back against the tile when my thighs trembled 

with pleasure, but I could hear Matt in the back of my head, admonishing me for being late for 

work, so I quickly gave Derek a gentle slap and pulled away. 

“Seb… You’re driving me crazy.” He moaned and  

“You finish up, then. I’m late.” I teased him with a quick, deep kiss, then skedaddled out of the 

bathroom and got dressed for work. 

It was a chilly morning and I padded across the living area to the kitchen in puffy slippers. The 

cabinet that had once held way too much coffee now held way too much tea, much to my 

delight. But looking at it, I wondered if I’d already started the process of moving in, just at such a 

glacial that I hadn’t noticed what I was doing. I grabbed a box of my favorite herbal blend and 

slammed the cabinet shut to cut off the thought. 

Warm tea in hand, I stood by the bare Christmas tree and gazed out the windows at the snow-

covered deck. Derek joined me, sipping his own mug of tea, and I leaned into his embrace. 

“I love waking up with you.” He kissed the top of my head and let out a deep sigh. “Can we have 

the conversation again soon?” 

“The one about the Christmas decorations? I told you, no novelty pieces. Traditional only. It’ll 

look gaudy and weird otherwise. It’s not the eighties anymore.” 

He chuckled and shook his head, but held me closer. “You know what conversation I mean.” 

The moving-in conversation. I grunted and nodded without committing to anything.  

“The commute will be easy,” he said. 

“Too easy. I don’t love the idea of living at work.” 

“I don’t love the idea of you living anywhere but here.” 

“Mm.” I looked up at him and my heart tumbled in my chest. “I don’t either, to be honest. We can 

talk about it soon…” 

“Tonight?” 

“Tonight? That’ll be my forth night here in a row!” 

“Hey, you said we’d decorate the tree! I mean, I can do it without you…” 

“Oh no you won’t! I’ll be here.” I jabbed him with an elbow, then kissed him hard to make up for 

it. He moaned into my mouth and I found myself melting into him before my phone buzzed in my 

pocket and yanked us out of the moment. 

“Oh man, it’s Matt. I’m running late.” 

Derek huffed, but he walked me to the door where I made sure I had all my tech in my bag, and 

grabbed a jacket. 

“What are you two working on right now? Why do you need a jacket if you just work upstairs?” 

I smirked as I pulled on my jacket and then gave his cheek a gentle tap. “I wish I could tell you. 

One day soon, I will.” 

“Tonight? Dinner at Zuconi’s and then the tree?” 

“Not tonight, but yes, dinner and the tree. I wouldn’t miss it for the world, baby. I love you.” 



I was halfway out the door when Derek pulled me back, kissed me hard, and reminded me with 

a quick glance of those deep blue eyes of exactly how much good fortune I’d fallen into in the 

last six months. I had a good man who wanted me to move into his designer home, a job that 

mattered and challenged me, and eight men who would die to defend me. So much for bad luck. 

It was all looking up from here, and I’d never been happier. 

 


